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Overview

Join us for iiA Malaysia’s 2020 virtual national 
Conference. the continuous progress through 
knowledge sharing journey with foresight and 
insights for internal audit professionals at all levels 
and across different industries. 

the theme for the iiA Malaysia’s 2020 national 
Conference, internal Audit 2020 and Beyond – 
Braving uncertainty will be held on the 20-21 
october 2020, continues to share trending and 
beyond information and leading practices in pursuit 
of innovation and agility in internal audit. internal 
audit professionals are increasingly becoming 
catalysts apart from being trusted advisors, are a 
key team player in the senior management team of 
their organisations. this conference provides the 
perfect avenue for the internal audit professionals 
to access and develop an agile, yet powerful 
methodology skill sets in adding essential value to 
their stakeholders.

the national Conference provides experts from 
local and international speakers who over several 
sessions cover trending topics of interest such 
as implementation Agile in internal Audit, next 
Generations Auditors, internal Audit in the 
Covid-19 era: A Global Glance At responses to the 
pandemic, and Forecasting Challenges in internal 
Audit 2021 among others. 



IIA MALAYSIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2020

INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

PROGRAMME OUTLINE

   dAy 1  i  20 OCTOBer 2020  i  tueSdAy

8.30 am  Welcome remarks by president of iiA Malaysia

8.45 am  SeSSiOn 1                                                                                                                               
   implementing Agile in internal Audit 
   Agile iA is a flexible methodology for adapting Agile to the specific needs of an internal audit function and  
   its stakeholders. Agile aims to reduce costs and time to delivery while improving quality. Agile internal  
   audit is the mindset an internal audit function adopts to focus on stakeholder needs, accelerate audit  
   cycles, drive timely insights, reduce wasted effort and generate less documentation. Agile prompts internal  
   auditors and stakeholders to determine upfront the value to be delivered by an audit or project and helps  
   prioritize both based on importance, urgency and readiness to undertake the work.

 Speaker: 
 Azirruan Bin Arifin  Chief internal Auditor, internal Audit division, Social Security organisation (perKeSo)

9.30 am  SeSSiOn 2
   next Generation Auditors 
   Businesses are changing as they embrace the innovation economy. new technologies and the drive for  
   innovation and digital transformation are upending industries and increasingly are challenging internal  
   audit functions to remain relevant. internal auditors must adapt, evolve, and transform before becoming  
   irrelevant. they need to ready themselves for changes and new thinking. this session indicates the ultimate  
   objective for internal audit leaders to build what we term the next-generation internal audit function.

   Moderator: 
 General Manager  oil and Gas industry

   panellist: 
 Amran Mohamad  Group Chief internal Auditor, CiMB Bank Berhad

10.30 am  Break time 

10.45 am SPeCiAL PreSenTATiOn
   internal Audit Challenges you Can overcome with technology
   today, internal auditors must not only be able to audit technology, but they must also be able to use  
   technology to make their audits more effective and efficient. through working with thousands of customers  
   and our touchstone research for internal Audit, we identified the top challenges faced by internal auditors  
   and showcase how technology can overcome them: 

 • Audit planning: Conduct continuous risk assessments while ensuring alignment with business priorities  
  amidst evolving risk landscape
 • Audit fieldwork: Standardize audit files and programs to improve consistency, quality and security with  
  data analytics integration 
 • Audit reporting:  Automate audit reports with templates optimized for effective communication
 • Audit issue tracking: Centralize issue tracking to improve workflow and provide greater insights

 Speaker: 
 Phil Leifermann  director, Wolters Kluwer teamMate, Asia pacific



IIA MALAYSIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2020

INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

PROGRAMME OUTLINE

   dAy 1  i  20 OCTOBer 2020  i  tueSdAy

11.15 am SeSSiOn 3 
   internal Audit in the Covid-19 era: A Global Glance at responses to the pandemic
   it is important for internal auditors to stay technically up to date and access iiA resources to stay relevant.  
   internal auditors, even in this difficult time, maintain a thirst for learning, a scan be seen in the high  
   participation rates for webinars, online training, surveys, and discussion forums. this knowledge and training  
   will position internal audit to provide not only valuable insights as restrictions are eased and more traditional  
   business and work practices resume, but also help organizations anticipate and prepare  for  future   
   “intelligent  shutdowns”  should  there  be  subsequent  or  seasonal  instances  of  CoVid-19. internal  
   auditors must be very much present and offer support. internal audit is indispensable to governance—now  
   more than ever. this session mainly will talk about the role of internal auditors and consideration once the  
   crisis has abated.

   Speaker: 
   Chief internal Audit  Aviation industry

12.00 pm SeSSiOn 4
   Forecasting Challenges in internal Audit 2021 – diversity & inclusion 
   in the current pandemic situation, diversity, and inclusion (d&i) plays strong role to ensure the business  
   continuity and enhancing employee experience. diverse workforce brings diverse viewpoints and  
   perspectives to the company; these elements can help to develop great new products and great new ways  
   to cater to sustainable business. one of the benefits of diversity is more innovative is the workplace. this  
   session leverage on the challenges in upbringing business continuity by creating clear path for diversity  
   and inclusion. internal auditors can bring significant insights to how (d&i) programs are designed and  
   whether they are operating as envisioned.

   Moderator: 
   General Manager  oil and Gas industry

   panellists:
   Mohamed irshad  Head of Global internal Audit, Schneider electric
   Chitra Sridharan  Chief internal Audit, MCiS insurance
   Head of internal Audit  FMCG industry

1.00 pm  KeynOTe AddreSS
   Jenitha John  Chairman of iiA Global 

2.00 pm  end of day 1



IIA MALAYSIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2020

INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

PROGRAMME OUTLINE

   dAy 2  i  21 OCTOBer 2020  i  WedneSdAy

8.30 am  Welcoming Speech by Vp/ed

8.45 am  TrACK A1                                                                                                                                                                                  
   Managing Cybersecurity and data privacy during epidemic
   Business also are experiencing an uptick in social engineering schemes and many businesses are facing  
   data privacy questions. thus, international authorities are warning business of increased cybersecurity  
   threats. internal Auditors play an important role to mitigate cybercrime and protect data.  

   Speaker: 
   Head of Cybersecurity  telecommunication industry

   TrACK A2
   innovative Approach to Auditing data & data Analytics: A road Map for expanding Capabilities 
   innovation is adopting advancements in the internal audit department itself. those technologies include  
   advanced and predictive analytics, robotic process automation (rpA), continuous auditing, cloud based  
   GrC tools, and many others. the thinking is that internal audit organizations that seek to adopt a culture  
   of innovation in their own processes will be more adept at keeping up with the innovations throughout  
   their organizations, and therefore better equipped to audit them.

   Speaker: 
   Head of internal Audit  FMCG industry

9.45 am  TrACK B1       
   using technology to Fight a pandemic of Financial Fraud 
   Many frauds go undetected for quite some time. Many of the frauds uncovered today began before the  
   pandemic. At the same time, the pressures of the situation may lead to additional levels of fraud over the  
   coming months and years. Join the speaker for a session focused on using technology to expand your  
   detection perimeter and mitigate fraud risk before it becomes a full-fledged scheme.   

   Speaker:
   Jeremy Clopton  director, upstream Academy, uS 

   TrACK B2
   transition to digital Space – impact on Auditing and taxation 
   exponential technology and other innovations have begun to transform the traditional audit delivery model.  
   through significant improvements and advancements, information technology is quickly and profoundly  
   transforming the auditing industry and profession. organizations must ask how technology can be  
   leveraged to help build an operationally more effective tax function and meet the requirements of real- 
   time data. new technologies, such as blockchain, robotics process automation (rpA), and artificial  
   intelligence (Ai) can offer a new era of visibility into transactional data and unlock value, help manage risk,  
   improve efficiency, and provide critical business insight.

10.45 am Break time 



IIA MALAYSIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2020

INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

PROGRAMME OUTLINE

   dAy 2  i  21 OCTOBer 2020  i  WedneSdAy

11.00 am TrACK C1                                                           
   digital Business transformation
   the acceleration of digitalization in business is transforming internal audit at a rapid rate. like their business  
   stakeholders, internal auditors are trying to figure out how the changes in technology and the business  
   environment are affecting organizations and how to beneficially harness and leverage the opportunities  
   generated by digitalization. this session covers insight, oversight and foresight around the organization’s  
   current and future risks and controls, including those related to the changing digital world.

   TrACK C2       
   internal Audit: Are you eSG ready?              
   eSG is about the risks and opportunities which could impact a company’s ability to create long-term value.  
   this session efforts to explain the importance of internal auditors adapt eSG reporting noW!

   Speaker: 
   Shailesh Haribhakti  Chartered Accountant

12.00 pm TrACK d1   
   embarking the new norm: enhancing effective leadership Skills 
   internal Audit leadership is critical in the success of an organisation’s audit function. An internal audit leader  
   is the role model for the company’s employees. the leader holds the highest responsibility in guiding  
   future auditors. With the right leadership skills, one can change the way the company or organisation  
   operates and achieves results by grooming ethical future leaders. in the new norm due to Covid-19 wherein  
   the economic crisis is being discussed, governance, risk and compliance will have major roles to play. As  
   such, it is vital for leaders to possess leadership skills and capabilities that can help build stronger audit  
   teams.

   Moderator: 
   Santosh Govind  Chief Audit executive, eco World international Berhad

   panellists: 
   roshni Jayantilal  Chief executive officer, Malaysian institute of Corporate Governance (MiCG)
   Slobodan dimitrovski  ex-Chairman, iiA north Macedonia
   Zurina Othman  Chief Audit executive, KlCC Group of Companies

   



IIA MALAYSIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2020

INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

PROGRAMME OUTLINE

   dAy 2  i  21 OCTOBer 2020  i  WedneSdAy

12.00 pm TrACK d2   
   past, present and Future: risk Management and internal Audit in times of pandemic risk  
   this session revolves around the past risks, present and future contingency plans for business continuity  
   internal auditors must think ahead to stay relevant and must look to provide value practically and help  
   the organization move from crisis management to issue management, to short-term risk management, to  
   long-term risk management. the CoVid-19 pandemic presents the most rigorous test of business  
   continuity imaginable - a massive economic disruption by a terrifying disease in a world that has become  
   significantly more intertwined. internal auditors must weigh how the pandemic is affecting their  
   organizations, how to help, and how to stay relevant by bringing new value to the table. even if an internal  
   audit did not contribute to existing crisis plans, it is never too late to start - perhaps in an advisory role.

   Moderator: 
   Chief internal Audit  telecommunication industry

   panellists:
   Pritesh dattani  Head of internal Audit, Salam Air
   Chief risk Officer  Financial institution

1.00 pm  end of day 2



IIA MALAYSIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2020

INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

SPEAKERS

JenitHA JoHn, CiA, QiAl

IIA ChAIRMAN OF ThE GLOBAL BOARD, 
2020 - 2021

Jenitha John is 2020-21 Chair of the institute of internal Auditors (iiA) Global Board 
of directors. in this role, John serves as an officer of the Global Board, is chairman 
of the Supervisory Committee, and presides over the Global Assembly. John is 
Chief executive officer at the independent regulatory Board for Auditors (irBA). 
She has more than 26 years of experience in internal auditing, including as a Chief 
Audit executive.

Before becoming Chairman of the iiA Global Board, John’s volunteer roles included 
serving as the Global Board’s Senior Vice Chair (2019- 20), as well as serving on the 
ippF relook task Force, Committee of research and education Advisors, Financial 
Services Guidance Committee, and on the Global Board’s executive Committee 
as 2018- 19 Vice Chairman-professional Certifications, and 2017-18 Vice Chairman-
professional practices.

John paralleled her executive role by having served as a non-executive director 
of both public- and private-sector entities. A seasoned executive with experience 
in industries ranging from utilities to telecommunications, agriculture, health 
care, insurance, automobile, information technology, and financial services, she 
currently serves as a non-executive director and Audit Committee Chairman of 
listed company boards in South Africa.

recognized as “South Africa’s internal Auditor of the year” in 2014, John has 
addressed conferences around the globe on a wide array of topics, such as internal 
audit’s role in governance, combined assurance, women in leadership, the impact 
of Ai and robotics on industries, emerging issues in the financial services industry, 
and the value of key performance indicators. in addition, John actively participates 
in mentoring circles, panel discussions, and networking sessions throughout the 
world, and strongly believes in developing young minds.

John is a Certified internal Auditor (CiA) and has received the Qualification in 
internal Audit leadership (QiAl) designation. other professional credentials 
include CA(SA), South African institute of Chartered Accountants; Cd(SA), 
institute of directors (Chartered director); and Sep, Senior executive program, 
Harvard Business School. John received a bachelor’s degree from the university 
of KwaZulu-natal and an Honors degree from the university of South Africa, 
majoring in financial accounting, management accounting, taxation, auditing and 
economics.

For her chairman’s year theme, John chose “reimagining resilience” to emphasize 
the role agility plays in internal audit every day, but particularly during times of 
crisis.



IIA MALAYSIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2020

INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

SPEAKERS

AMrAn MoHAMAd

Amran Mohamad is the Group Chief internal Auditor of CiMB Group.  He ensures 
that the Group Corporate Assurance division (formerly known as Group internal 
Audit division) supports the CiMB Group Holdings (“CiMBGH”) Audit Committee, 
Banking Group Audit Committee and other relevant Audit Committees of 
CiMBGH subsidiaries in discharging their responsibilities, as well as managing 
their respective governance, risk and control functions. He oversees a staff force of 
approximately 160 people in Malaysia, as well as regional internal Audit functions.

Amran, 45 years old, joined CiMB on 23 october 2017 as Managing director, Group 
internal Audit division.  He holds a Bachelor of Science (Hons) in Accountancy 
from the university of east Anglia, norwich, united Kingdom.  in addition, he is 
a fellow member of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA), 
and a member of the Malaysian institute of Accountants (MiA) and the institute of 
internal Auditors Malaysia (iiA).

Amran has over 20 years of audit experience in the areas of capital market, 
corporate and retail banking gained working in Malaysia and the united Kingdom.  
Amran’s last held position before joining CiMB was Senior Vice president, internal 
Audit with royal Bank of Scotland in london.  He had also previously worked with 
pwC, KpMG, uniCredit Bank and Barclays Capital.

JereMy Clopton

Jeremy Clopton, director at upstream Academy, specializes in executive leadership 
development and helping firms transition to become more advisory. He gained his 
real-world experience from his work with one of the top accounting and consulting 
firms in the united States, where he led the firm-wide Big data & Analytics and 
digital Forensics practices. during his 12 years there, Jeremy gained extensive 
experience in data analytics, forensic accounting, and business intelligence, but 
his real passion was going beyond providing the services clients asked for – to help 
them determine what they needed for future success. Before he was recruited by 
upstream, Jeremy launched his own consulting company focused on developing 
more successful cultures by asking better (more strategic) questions. A dynamic 
and insightful presenter, Jeremy speaks both in the uS and abroad at industry 
events and is a faculty member for the Association of Certified Fraud examiners. 
His dedication to not just meeting, but exceeding, client expectations makes him 
a favorite for participants.



IIA MALAYSIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2020

INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

SPEAKERS

MoHAMed irSHAd

Mohamed irshad CiA, FCCA (uK), CpA, CGA (Canada), is a seasoned auditor with 
over 15 years of international audit experience. Having started his career in 2004 
in pwC dubai’s external audit practice, he is currently the Head of Global internal 
Audit for the Americas hub in Schneider electric and is based in Calgary, Canada. 

irshad was born in dubai, is married to a South African and has lived in india, 
France and is now in Canada. Beyond this, his business travels have taken him to 
around 30 countries covering 65 to 70 cities.

irshad is on the iiA Calgary Chapter’s Board of Governors and is also the Vice Chair 
of the ACCA Canada network panel.

pHil leiFerMAnn

phil leifermann leads project management for audit management and data 
analytic solutions at Wolters Kluwer teamMate, Asia pacific. He has over 33 
years of consulting experience and has completed projects throughout the Asia 
pacific region across governance, internal audit, it audit, risk management and 
compliance.
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INTERNAL AUDIT 2020 AND BEYOND
BRAVING UNCERTAINTY
20 & 21 OCTOBer 2020

SPEAKERS

roSHni JAyAntilAl

Fellow Chartered Accountant, Certified internal Auditor and Associate Compliance 
with over 25 years of work experience. experienced Governance, risk and 
Compliance professional who worked with senior management and stakeholders 
across various industries, in defining and implementing policies and strategies. 
reported to Audit Committees and Boards on sensitive and high-risk areas. led 
key audit and compliance assignments in europe, Asia pacific & Japan. Specialties 
include reviews in the areas of uS and Japan SoX 404, Channel Sales / distribution, 
whistleblowing, fraud and investigations. 

roshni is the Chief executive officer at the Malaysian institute of Corporate 
Governance (MiCG). MiCG was established in March 1998 following  
recommendation by the High-level Finance Committee on Corporate Governance. 
the institute was incorporated as a company limited by guarantee, with founding 
members consisting of the Federation of public listed Companies (FplC), Malaysian 
institute of Accountants (MiA), Malaysian institute of Certified public Accountants 
(MiCpA), and Malaysian institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators 
(MAiCSA). MiCG’s principal activities are to promote and encourage corporate 
governance development, provide education and training for the benefit of its 
members and other interested institutions or bodies in Malaysia.

SAntoSH GoVind

Santosh is the Chief Audit executive in eco World international Berhad. He is 
currently a member of the Board of Governors of iiA Malaysia. He holds a Masters 
degree in Business Administration (Australia), a member of the Malaysian institute 
of Certified public Accountants (MiCpA), a member of the Malaysian institute of 
Accountants (MiA) and a Chartered Member of the institute of internal Auditors 
(CMiiA).  Santosh has a total of 19 years internal audit experience which include 
heading and establishing the internal audit functions of various listed companies 
as well as working in a leading firm providing internal audit services. Santosh is 
involved in enterprise risk Management engagements and risk based internal 
Audits together with Governance reviews. His experience includes the training of 
internal auditors of public listed companies on the enterprise risk management 
and risk based internal audit methodologies which include being a speaker in 
various other platforms. Santosh was also previously a Financial Controller of a 
public listed company and has also more than 7 years of external audit experience.
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SPEAKERS

SHAileSH HAriBHAKti

Mr. Shailesh Haribhakti is a career Chartered and Cost Accountant, and a Certified 
internal Auditor, Financial planner Fraud examiner His career spans over four 
decades. He is currently Chairman of Shailesh Haribhakti Associates, Chartered 
Accountants. He is the non-executive Chairman of l&t Finance Holdings 
limited, l&t Mutual Fund, Future lifestyle Fashions limited, nSdl e Governance 
infrastructure limited Blue Star limited, Mentorcap Management pvt ltd, planet 
people profit Consulting pvt ltd, Bluevine technologies pvt ltd, and iBS Fintech 
india pvt ltd. He is Vice Chairman of intuit consulting pvt ltd. His other Key 
directorships are ACC limited, Ambuja Cements limited, Bajaj electricals ltd, 
Bennett Coleman and Company limited (times Group), Cloud infosolutions pvt 
ltd, epigeneres Biotech pvt ltd, Gaja trustee Company pvt ltd [Gaja Capital Group] 
and torrent pharmaceuticals limited. Mr. Haribhakti is a director of Foundation for 
Audit Quality, a Section 8 Company and Give india, Chairman of nHBS llp. He is 
a strategic advisor to the Ct group. He also serves on Advisory Boards of doha 
Bank, Gaja Advisors pvt ltd and excellence enablers private limited.

SloBodAn diMitroVSKi

Slobodan dimitrovski is an internal audit professional with over 14 years of 
experience. He holds the CiA, CGAp and CCSA designations, and has worked on 
3 different continents. Slobodan was one of the founding members, and a past 
Chairman of the board of iiA north Macedonia.

He has been a speaker/lecturer on multiple internal audit events in Qatar, uAe, 
north Macedonia, Greece, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro. 
He has also conducted internal audit training on various topics, in the uAe, the 
Seychelles, north Macedonia, Serbia and Albania.



TERMS & CONDITIONS

CONFERENCE FEE
Fee is payable to “THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNAL 
AUDITORS MALAYSIA”. Please state your name, payment 
advice number, phone number and “IIAMNC2020” at the 
back of the cheque/bank-in slip. Admittance will only be 
permitted upon receipt of full payment.

Fee is subject to 6% SST.

CaNCEllaTION
Upon registering, delegate(s) are considered successfully 
enrolled for the Conference. Should delegate(s) decide 
to cancel their enrollment, a cancellation policy shall be 
applied as follows:
(a)  Written cancellations received before 
 13 October 2020:      
	 •	 Full	refund	will	be	made,	or
	 •	No	administrative	charge	will	be	imposed
(b)  Written cancellations received on or after 
 13 October 2020:  
	 •	A	refund	(less	administrative	charge	of	50%)	will		
  be made
	 •	Unpaid	registrations	will	also	be	liable	for	50%	
  administrative charge
(c)  Written cancellations/no-show on the day of the 
 Conference: 
	 •	No	refund	will	be	entertained
	 •	Unpaid	registrations	will	also	be	liable	for	full	
  payment of the registration fee    
	 •	 Partial	cancellation	is	not	allowed																														
You can substitute an alternate delegate(s) if you wish to 
avoid cancellation charges. Any differences in fees will be 
charged accordingly.

DElEGaTE’S ClaSSIFICaTION
Please select the delegate classification carefully as it 
determines the fee payable. No alteration will be allowed 
after registration is accepted. Terms and conditions apply.

CERTIFICaTE OF aTTENDaNCE
Upon attending the 2-day Conference, delegates will be 
issued an “E-certificate” via email. For this purpose, it is 
COMPULSORY to fill in the email address clearly.

DaTa PROTECTION
Personal Data is gathered in accordance with the Personal 
Data Protection Act 2010 (Act 709). The Institute of 
Internal Auditors Malaysia (IIA Malaysia) hereby inform 
you that your personal data will be processed, retained 
and used by IIA Malaysia in relation to this conference. 
Your personal data may also be retained and used 
by IIA Malaysia to market and promote other training 
programmes conducted by IIA Malaysia.

DISClaIMER
The Institute of Internal Auditors Malaysia (IIA Malaysia) 
reserves the right to change the speaker(s), date(s) or to 
cancel the Conference should circumstances beyond its 
control arise. IIA Malaysia also reserves the right to make 
alternative arrangements without prior notice should it be 
necessary to do so. Upon signing the registration form, 
you are deemed to have read and accepted the terms 
and conditions.

DElEGaTES’ DETaIl
DElEGaTE 1     Full name as per I/C (Dato’/Datin/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms): _____________________________________________________

Membership No. __________________ Designation __________________ Professional Body _____________________________

Mobile (Compulsory) _______________________ Personal Email (Compulsory) _________________________________________

Delegate’s Classification                IIA Member                Non-Member              

DElEGaTE 2     Full name as per I/C (Dato’/Datin/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms): _____________________________________________________

Membership No. __________________ Designation __________________ Professional Body _____________________________

Mobile (Compulsory) _______________________ Personal Email (Compulsory) _________________________________________

Delegate’s Classification                IIA Member                Non-Member           

DElEGaTE 3     Full name as per I/C (Dato’/Datin/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms): _____________________________________________________

Membership No. __________________ Designation __________________ Professional Body _____________________________

Mobile (Compulsory) _______________________ Personal Email (Compulsory) _________________________________________

Delegate’s Classification                IIA Member                Non-Member             

CONTaCT PERSON DETaIlS
Organisation ______________________________________ Corporate Membership No. ________________________________

Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Person __________________________________________ Designation ____________________________________

Office No. ___________________________ Fax No. ___________________________ Email ____________________________

CONTaCT DETaIlS FOR BIllING PURPOSE
Name ________________________________________________ Designation ____________________________________

Billing Address _______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact No. ________________________ Fax No. __________________________ Email ____________________________

REGISTRATION FORM

PaYMENT INFORMaTION
All registrations MUST be accompanied with full payment. Upon receipt of your registration, you are deemed to have read and understood the 
registration procedures and accepted the terms and conditions contained therein. (Please tick (3) the chosen method)

 Enclosed is a cheque/bank draft no. ____________________________________ for the sum of RM __________________________________ 
 payable to THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNal aUDITORS MalaYSIa

 lOCal PaYMENTS BY CHEQUE / INTERBaNK GIRO
 All payments should be crossed and made payable to THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNal aUDITORS MalaYSIa
 Bank Details: United Overseas Bank (M) Bhd. USJ Taipan Branch, No.7, Jalan USJ 10-1, USJ Taipan Triangle, 47620 UEP Subang Jaya, Selangor
	 Account	No.:	165-301-514-9		 	 Bank	Swift	Code:	UOVBMYKL

 OVERSEaS PaYMENTS BY WIRE TRaNSFER (USD only)
 Beneficiary: THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNal aUDITORS MalaYSIa
	 Address:	1-17-07,	Menara	Bangkok	Bank,	Berjaya	Central	Park,	105	Jalan	Ampang,	50450	Kuala	Lumpur,	Malaysia
	 Beneficiary’s	Bank:	STANDARD	CHARTERED	BANK	MALAYSIA	BERHAD
	 Beneficiary’s	Bank	Address:	Level	18,	Menara	Standard	Chartered,	No.30	Jalan	Sultan	Ismail,	50250	Kuala	Lumpur
	 Account	No.:	312-170-024-235	 	 Bank	Swift	Code:	SCBLM-YK-XXXX

	 All	wire	transfer	payments	should	include	USD$30.00	(overseas)	and	RM25.00	(local)	for	wire	transfer	processing	fee.	For	GIRO,	please	include	
 RM1.00 as bank charges. (Please fax the bank-in slip to +603 2181 1717 or email to training@iiam.com.my)

 CREDIT CaRD
 I hereby authorise THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNal aUDITORS MalaYSIa to charge to my credit card to the value of RM ______________________ 
 Card Type:   		VISA	 	   MASTER
 

 Card Number:              

 Expiry Date: ________________________ Cardholder’s Name _____________________________________________________________

 I understand that any amount drawn from my credit card will first be cleared with the credit card authorisation facility. 

 Signature (As per credit card) _____________________________________________ Date ______________________________________

 Enclosed is a letter of undertaking for payment of RM/USD ______________________________________ for the above registration.

   ENQUIRY & REGISTRaTION
	 	 	 	 1-17-07,	Menara	Bangkok	Bank,	Berjaya	Central	Park,	105	Jalan	Ampang,	50450,	Kuala	Lumpur,	Malaysia	
    Tel: +603 2181 8008 ext 209/210/212/213     Fax: +603 2181 1717     
    Email: conference@iiam.com.my     Website: www.iiam.com.my 

   

www.iiam.com.my

MPORTaNT NOTE
•	Personal	email	address	and	mobile	number	are		 	
 COMPULSORY
•	Please	write	clearly	to	ensure	correct	information	is	
 captured for the issuance of e-certificate
•	Only	completed	registration	forms	will	be	processed
•	 Full	payment	of	the	conference	fee	shall	be	made	within	 
 thirty (30) days from the date of the Payment Advice or  
 by end of campaign or on conference end day,  
 whichever is earlier.

STaNDaRD RaTE 

  IIa Member & Supporting Bodies RM 650

  Non-Member RM 750  
         Fee is subject to 6% SST.

Like us on       The Institute of Internal Auditors Malaysia mainpage


